Build A New
Church
The 15th century reality challenge.
Build a church from new
Decide what you want it to be
Think like a church builder from the 1400s

Your Task
The year is 1468
You are in charge of the money for building a village church.
You have been asked to make plans for the layout of the church and the
fixtures and fittings
All churches have these features...
A nave
A chancel
Most church have these features...
A porch
A vestry
Aisles
A tower
Bells
A clock
Some churches have these features...
Transepts
A spire
A chantry
Inside the church you can choose what to have.
The list recommends the items you should have
Use the information sheet to help you.
Use the planning sheets to work things out.
Show all of your calculations.
Try different combinations of things before to decide on a final plan.
Make sure you include the things you HAVE to have.
Draw your final plans on the final plan sheet.
Do not use a calculator, they weren’t around 500 years ago!

Designing Your Church
There are lots of churches and most of them are designed in a similar
way.
There are some things you must do...
1. The church must lie facing east to west.
2. The CHANCEL will be at the east end.
3. The TOWER will be at the west end.
This is what All Saints looks like.

Structural Building Information Sheet
Rebuild north and south walls, and replace
the roof.
THIS REPAIR MUST BE DONE.
Cost £150
Extend NAVE to hold an extra 150 people.
Cost £150

Build TOWER at the end of the church.
Needed for bells and to make the church look
much more grand.
Cost £150
Build the TOWER in centre of church.
You will only need to have one type of tower.
Cost £150
Add a SPIRE to either tower.
Will make the church the best in the county.
Cost £250
Add two TRANSEPTS to hold 150 people. This
will give the church a cross shape.
Transepts can also be added to aisles.
Cost £250
AISLES can be added to either side.
They hold 100 people each but make the
nave darker.
Cost £200 per aisle.
Raise nave walls to make inside brighter.
Cost £300 for one aisle. £400 for two aisles
Build a PORCH to store parish records and
protect the main door from the weather.
Cost £100
CHANTRY. A small private chapel which can
be added anywhere. You must build one of
these for the rich land owner.
Cost £65

Interior Fittings Information Sheet 1
BELLS
Install bells to ring out the glory of the church.
Churches can have from 4 to 10 bells.
Cost £50 each
FONT
A font is needed to carry out baptisms.
They range from simple to highly carved and decorative.
Cost- Simple=£50 Highly decorated=£85
LECTERN
A lectern is where members of the public stand when they
are giving readings from the Bible to the congregation. It
can be wood or brass.
Cost - Wood=£35 Brass=£95
PARISH CHEST
A parish chest is where you will keep all your important
documents. It has three locks with three different keys for
extra security.
Cost £150
PULPIT
The pulpit is where the clergy stand to talk to their congregation. It can be simple or or beautifully carved marble.
Cost - Wooden=£55 Marble=£110
REREDOS
A reredos is an ornamental screen behind the altar.
It could be painted or carved.
Cost - Painted=£40 Carved=£55
ROOD SCREEN
A rood screen or chancel screen separates the chance
from the nave.
Cost - Simple=£105 Highly decorated=£135
SUNDIAL
Villagers do not know what the time is so a sundial on the
side of the church will let them know what it is.
£65
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
Stained glass windows are beautiful pictures which help
the community (most of whom can’t read) to understand
Bible stories
Cost - Single window=£100 Double=£175 Triple=£265

Interior Fittings Information Sheet 2
CLOCK
Fit a clock to the tower so that the villagers can see the
time and hear the hours, quarters and half hours being
rung
Cost £200 for one clock face. £300 for two.
ORGAN
Install an organ to play when hymns are being sung, for
weddings and funerals.
Cost £400
PEWS
Pews are for people to sit. They vary in size and cost depending on where they are placed.
Nave pews - £30 each Aisle pews - £20 each
CHOIR STALL
If you have a choir they will need their own place to sit.
This will usually be near the altar.
Cost: Stall for 6 people = £40
CRUCIFIX
The crucifix is a very Holy symbol and all churches will
have at least one.
Cost: Wooden=£20 Brass=£35 Gold=£100
This is where the interior fittings are at St Edith’s
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